
CANDIDATES KEEP

'MUM' AS TO PLANS

Fields With Patriots
Seeking Jobs in Congress,

but All Are Coy.

"WAITING GAME" POPULAR

Hawley Lafferty, Out to Succeed

TbcmselT, Start Preliminary
Campaigning Multnomah

I District Xow.

Though the field le plentifully n'"
piled with ould-llke-to-be" candi-
dates for Congressional honors, none
has com out and definitely announced
M candidacy In opposition to either of
the state's Representatives In the lower
branch of Onirress. HepresAitatlves
Hawley and Lfferty wish to succeed
themselves, but those who would re-

lieve them of the responsibility of of-

ficial life apparently are playing a
"waiting (time."

At any rate, they are lying low.
keeping mum and permitting the ues-ln- g

to continue aa to who finally will
Itet Into the contest for the Republican
nomination to these office. At the
same time the ranks of this undecided
Troup are Increased by recruits, men

for whom incipient booms hare been
started In dlfferenct sections of the
three Congressional districts In the last
week.

Hawley Please tVKk Trls.
Hawley will be a candidate to suc-

ceed hlmielf from the Klrst District, as
It has been reorganised, and LafTerty.
who was elected from the Second Dis-

trict a year atro, will try to succeed
himself from the newly-create- d Third
District. Multnomah County. In the
last three weeks both Hawley and Laf-
ferty hare been particularly active, the
former bavin made a thorough county-to-coun- ty

canvass f the entire district
he represents. Ills reception at all
points was not only cordial but enthusi-
astic, and he la much gratified with the
outlook.

Hawley and Lafferty will depart for
Washington some time this week to be
present when the regular session of
Concress Is convened next month. Lf-fert- y

has made the statement that he
may obtain a lea re of absence and re-
turn to Oregon for another two weeks
Just before the primaries In April.

Most recent of the reported possi-
bilities" to announce that he probably
will oppose Hawley for renominatlon Is
A. W. Norblad. City Attorney of As-

toria. Another possible Hawley op-

ponent Is V. A. Williams, of Forest
Grove.

Walter A. IMmlck. Elate Senator
from Clackamas County, and George C.
Brownell. also of Clackamas, hare been
susKcsied as I!rly candidates to con-
test with Hawley for the Republican
nomination, but thus far neither has
mustered up sufficient courage . to
tarkle the Job.

Hut It Is In the Fecond District, con-slstl- nc

of those counties east of the
Cascades, that there Is a multiplicity
of candidate. More than a dozen fa-
vored s r.s of that section of the stats
have been "mentioned." but In the last
week no less than three other "possi-
bilities" hare been added to the list.
They are: John W". MuCullough, of
Ontario Prosecuting Attorney of the
Ninth Judicial District: George K. Da-
vis, of Vale. Judee of the
same district, and Jay 1L lKhbln. of
Josrih. newly-electe- d president of the
VrrcvD Wool Growers' Association.

The only candidate who Is making
an active fight for the nomination so
far Is John Jerry) F. Rusk, of La
irande. Rusk was Speaker of the

House a the last session or the Oregon
Immediately following ad-

journment of the legislature. Rusk re-
moved from Joseph to La Grande and
has since been promoting his candi-
dacy in most aggressive fashion.

In connection with the Congressional
nomination from this district, friends
of the following men have been urging
them to gel Into the contest: N. J.
Kinnott snd H R. Puller, of The Dalles:
Kmm.lt Callahan. Raker; 8. F. Wilson.
Athena: George T. Cochran. La Grande:
W. H. Brooke, Ontario; W. Lair Thomp-
son. Lakevlew, and T. J. Mahoney,
Heppner.

Laker to Have Candidate.
L' (Torts of Republicans to center on

one candidate from the Third district
have not yielded satisfactory results,
although the plan baa not been dropped.
It la stronclr suspected that J. Andy
Madsen. Indorsed by the W'orkingmen'e
Political Club, representing one ele-
ment of organised litbor. for the Con-
gressional nomination will not qualify
and at the proper moment will step
down and out and pave the way for
Ralph C Clyde, who Is believed to be
the bona nde candidate of the trades
unionists, to get Into the fight.

From time to time the names of Cir-
cuit Judge KavanaugH; Roarer R, Sln-no- tt.

Gus C. Moser. C. N. Arthur and
George 8. Shepherd have been pro-
posed as candidates for this
Inatloa at the hands of the Republican
voters of Multnomah County. As in
the other two districts, these men ap-
pear to be "slain a-- up the situation." At
the same time Dr. Harry Lane is said
to be quietly making some observation
of the same situation with a view to
becoming the Idemocratic candidate.

FOLIAGE PEDDLING FREE

City Council ItircstalH. Scarcity of
Christmas) Dccoratlona.

L'nlike last Christmas the coming
holiday season will be well supplied
with holly, mistletoe and other foliage
for decoraUona The City Council yes-
terday adopted by unanimous vets a
resolution allowing dealers to sell
holMay decorations on the streets
without a license.

Last year the Council failed to take
ruch a coarse and the only dealers In
ullage were licensed hawkera Prices

wera high and blocked general use of
oecoraUona. Prospects this year are
that dealers will be numerous and a
price war may ensue. Many dealers
are said to be preparing foliage for
aa:e en the streets.

The regular license for such dealers
Is l0 a year or I1S a quarter. To
obtain a license for the short holiday
season was Impractical.

VERBAL WILL CASE IS SET

Attorney Robertson, of Portland, Is
Accward of Irregularities.

AJ.BANT. Or, Nov. II. Special
Ja the estate of Frank D. Houghton,
the watchman In the Southern 1'actflo
Itailroad yards at this city who was
killed by aa engine In front of the
Vnioa Depot here on the night of Oc-

tober I J. an effort la being mads to

y

probate the first verbal will filed In
Linn County la many years.

Immediately after the accident,
which resulted a few hours lster In
Houghton's death, the Injured man was
taken to St. Mary's Hospital, where he
made a verbal will, giving his property
to Mildred and Rll RIdgeway. aged IX

and 11 years, respectively, the daugh-
ters of W. H-- RIdgeway. with whom he
boarded. He asked that Mrs. M. E.
RIdgeway be made executrix. This
will was witnessed, according to the
copy reduced to writing and filed In
the court, by Dr. J. P. Wallace. Dr. B.
R. Wallace. Dr. 1L J. Kavanaugh. Miss
bertha Leeke. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
RIdgeway and W. 8. Risley.

On November 1 a petition was filed
In the Probate Court here by A. R.
Roberts, of Portland, asking that he
be appointed administrator of Hough-
ton's estate. Roberts purported to be
representing the dead man's wife, with
whom Houghton wss not living at the
time of his death, but from whom he
had never been divorced.

Tbls petition was granted and at the
same time Roberts, ss administrator,
made a settlement with the Southern
Paciflo Company for the damages oc-

casioned by Houghton's desth, accept-
ing $500 In full of all damages.

Two days later. Attorney W. 8. Ris-
ley. of this city, filed a petition to pro-

bate Houghton's verbal wllL At this
time be filed a petition to set aside the
order authorising Roberts to settle
with the railroad company for $500.
calling attention to the fact that all of
the papers calling for Roberts' appoint-
ment and tor the settlement had been
prepared in the office of a Portland at-
torney who represents tha Southern
Pacific Company and also declaring
that the appointment of Roberts waa
secured for the purpose of settling a
damage claim at an Inadequate figure.
In response to this petition the court
set aside the former order authorising
Roberts to settle the claim for dam-
ages at ISO.

The hearing on the petition to pro-

bate the verbal will was set for De-

cember . A citation was Issued di-

recting Mrs. Houghton to appear here. . hnt the Sheriff of Mult
nomah County has been unable to find
ner In Portland.

CHIHESTW GONE

TAILOR CAimYIXG $500 IS RE-

PORTED SUSSING.

Cousin Offers $100 Reward for

Trace of Man $160 Diamond
and $50 Watch Worn.

Dong Lai. a Chinese tailor, disap-
peared from his room at 71 Fourth
street. North, early yesterday and has
not been seen since by his friends, fall-
ing to go to the tailor shop where he
worked st 44 Third street. A diamond
ring valued at $150. a $50 gold watch

jV v
Paag Lei. Wis la Mlaalag, um4

Uksst Frteeda Fear He II aa
Been Malm.

and about $300 were carried by him
when he left, and his friends fear he
has met with foul play. As Dong is
not a member of any of the Chinese
tongs, his murder from feudal reasons
Is not supposed to be the cause of his
disappearance. Ding Poy. a "cousin."
has offered f 100 reward.

From the moment when he rose at
(:S0 o'clock yesterday morning no trace
of Dong has been found. He has been
In Portland ten years, has a limited
lrcle of friends, and has no acquaint

ances to whom he could go. according
to L'ing Poy, who Is making the search
for Dong.

Dong Is described as being 17 years
f age. five feet eight and one-ha- lf

Inches tall weighing 170 pounds. He
has black hair and brown eyes and Is
amoothlr shaven and well dressed. A
scar on the bridge of bis nose and on
the right temple are noticeable.

Marine to Be Warmly Clad.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. Marines of

tha United States soon may have Win
ter uniforms more comfortable and
servleeaDie ior severe weamer man
the uniforms now worn In this branch
of the United States service. A board
of officers Is Inquiring Into the

BT JOSEPH M- - QUENTIX.
KUllELJK and his wonderful

"Emperor" violin
remarkable musical

triumph at the Helllg Theater last
night, winning enthusiastic plaudits
from a $4000 house. Every seat was
taken, and late comers had to be con-

tent with standing room at the rear.
What is the secret of Kubellk's popu-

larity, and why does the musical publlo
hall him delightedly as one of Its very
own T The answer seems to be: he
never plays "above" his audience, but
takes It Into his confidence: he Is the
most skillful programme maker In the
rank of world-famo- artists: his se-

lections are Invariably tuneful ones,
and he never Inflicts upon a

audience a puzzling maze of
violin gvmnastlcs. called exercises, to
show off technique: he makes each
phrase a lovely, personal offering: and.
lastly, ha plays Into your very soul as
if he directed a great white light
upon It-- '

Vlellalst Jtet Stranger Here.
This is Kubellk's ninth world tour,

and he has appeared several times In
concert in this city, the last occasion
being four years ago. The record audi,
enea this tour has been the one at the
Itoyal Albert London, England,
where the receipts were $14,000.

Last night the audience nearly went
wild over Kabellk. to such an extant
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NSUR6BHS FEAR

TAFT SUPPORTERS

Washington State to See Real

Battle After Tacoma Meet-

ing 5.

SPECIAL SESSION IS WORRY

Plan Is to Secure Control of Various
PelrgatJona to State Republican

Convention to Laud I-- a Pol-le- ue

Strength, If Possible.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Nov. J9- - Spe--
claL) After the meeting in Tacoma
on December 6 to discuss the question
of a special session, which gathering
Governor Hay has promised to attend,
the Insurgents of Washington will at
tempt to organize- - and prepare for the
coming campaign. Tha- - first battle
will bo to secure control of the various
delegations to the state Republican
convention, so as to send to tha Na-

tional convention, if possible. La Fol-lett- e"

delegates Instead of delegates
Instructed to support President Taft
again.

At the present time tha insurgents
are not organized and the special ses-
sion talk will give them an opportunity
to get together.

Aa for that special session, few ex
pect It to be called, as the question of
road legislation Is what will keep away
from the meeting many of those who
at first favored the idea. Likewise
they will also decline to indorse tha
movement for fear of the responsi-
bility that will attach should a pro-
longed and expensive session result.

Graaare Falls to Respond.
Secretary Lewis, of the state, grange,

who ssnt ont about 600 petitions call-
ing for a special session, to be signed
up by the grangers of the state, says
that less than a score of them have
been returned and that he will not be
present at tha meeting. Master Keg-le- y,

of the grange. Is In the East and
he will not be present, so that the
grangers will be represented only by
members of their legislative commit-
tee.

Senator J. W. Bryan, of Kitsap, who
aspires to a seat In Congress from the
state-at-larg- e. is also afraid of a spe-
cial session. He does not advocate It
unless the members will agree to be
tied down to a programme to consist
of a Presidential preference primary
and nothing more. To do that, he
avers. Is impossible.

Just now the question bothering
those who would like to get Into of-

fice is: "What is an InsurgentT" or
rather. "How long does one have to
be an Insurgent In order to get a chance
to run for office?" This Is not so simple
a question to answer as It may seem.
The Insurgents are not urging a fight
to start out with and several men are
claiming to be Insurgents whi are
regarded as strong factors and able to
swing votes. So' far. the answer to the
query Is "Did he support PolndexterT"
but that rule is causing trouble already.
Some think It Is too limited a yardstick
for measuring purposes, while others
insist that converts shouldn't be ad-

vanced too rapidly, or there may be
dissension In the ran k s.

Insurgent leaders declare there Is
little possibility of putting an out snd
out Insurgent ticket In the field. The
Supreme Court fiasco showed the dan-
ger of that, according to their way of
thinking, so they propose to content
themselves with merely Indorsing men
who stand for the measures they ad-

vocate Likewise the special session
movement Is known to be an Insurgent
project and there is trouble In securing
an Issue around which they can rally.

Troable Interaalty Not Desired.
Senator Bryan says thst some would

like to see a complete state Insurgent
ticket In the field, but that others
would fight such a movement as savor-
ing too much of the old machine meth-
ods, and no trouble is desired Internally
for the present. He believes the In-

surgents may content themselves with
merely indorsing candidates In the
National field and letting other mat-
ters, aside from legislative, severely
alone. He declares that there will be
enough running for Congress In each
district and at large to make the sec-
ond choice clause operative. If his
prediction proves correct the insur-
gents will have a chance to Indorse
more than one man in each place.

This question as to whether or not
organizations will be effective In the
next campaign Is Interesting every
state offlclaL The primary fight is sup-
posed to be a strictly party affair, al-

though It seldom Is, and then will coma
a test as to whether there Is enough
left of the old party organizations to
put up a good fight.

Following the Tacoma session re-
garding tha question of calling the
legislators together, tha Insurgents
Intend to try to get together. They
are confident that men can be secured
In each county to direct the work. If
they do this, the Republican and Dem-
ocratic parties will have fights on their
hands, as the insurgents. It is said.

that when the music In a selection gave
him. say, five or six bars' rest, the
audience broke In with enthusiastic ap-

plause, and might have spoiled the ac-

curate rendition of the music, had
Kubellk not been a collected, resource-
ful artist to his very finger tips. Com-
mon sense might have told the too-eag- er

enthusiasts to wait until the se-

lection was concluded. But this very
circumstance shows how much of a
favorite Kubellk la He had one dozen
recalls that were entreaties for more
music at any price, so long as It was
violin muslo by the great Kubellk. It
Is to the credit of the eminent artist
that his head waa not turned by this
laudation, and that he was modest, shy
and retiring In spite of it alL The
women and girls who were "gone" on
Kubellk might have waited for him at
the stage door, but probably the knowl-
edge that he is married. Is devoted to
his wife and that he Is the father of
twins made them pause.

Two Encores Glvea.
Tha programme waa as printed, the

most msgnlflcent offering probably be-
ing the Tschalkowsky "Concerto in D
major." The only encores Kubellk con-
sented to give were two Randegger
numbers: "Plerot Serenade" and "Bo-
hemian Dance." The piano accompan-
ist was Kubellk's fellow Bohemian,
Ludwlg Schwab, who played with rare
sympathy and conspicuous ability. The
concert was under the direction of Lois
Bteers-Wyn- a Coman.'

JAN KUBELIK PLAYS TO
ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

Musical Triumph at Heilij I Pronounced Violinist Delights With His
Wonderful Artistry and Skillfully Selected Programme,

JAN achieved

long-sufferi-

Hall.

MORXTXO

December

" Z
are not confined to tha Republican
party, even if they are the most obs-

treperous-Then
the Socialist vote is worrying

the people who follow politics closely.
That the Socialists will get a good
vote next time is conceded. At the
last Judicial election they polled three
times as many votes as two years be-

fore and now few will argue that they
will not get 60,000 or better at the
coming election. That vote, with the
women exercising the right of fran-
chise for the first time In state affairs,
is causing much uneasiness in polit-
ical circles.

At present there Is a lull In political
matters, but the Tacoma meeting on
the special session question is expected
to bring matters forward that will have
a big influence In the 1913 primaries
and general election.

LAD OF 19 IS FOUND DEAD

With Bullet Through Brain Andrew
Sogra Discovered Near Railroad.

ABERDEEN. Wash, Nov. S9. (Spe-
cial.) Lying on the sidewalk near the
Ce-- R. & N. Company's tracks, in
South Aberdeen. Andrew Soga. U years
old. waa found today with a bullet
through his brain. Three or four feet
from the body was found a revolver.
The bullet had gone through the brain
and came out back of the ear.

Considerable mystery surrounds the
tragedy.

Police Investigation failed to reveal
anything but a suicide, but the boy's
friends believe he waa murdered. The
position of the fatal wound, which was
Inflicted on the left side of the head,
leada to the belief that he was delib-
erately shot, because Soga, being light-hande- d,

could hardly have committed
the deed.

Neighbors living In the vicinity of
the mill say they heard three shots
during the early hours. Friends of
Soga, who were with him during the
early evening, say the boy was in
good spirits. The shot was fired at
close range, as the skin on the head
Is burned with powder. Soga came
from Raymond several days ago and
was about to secure a Job in one of
the local mills.

SPECIAL IS MAGNETIC

Oregon Delegates to Stay on Gover-

nors' Train for Whole Trip.

Oregon's delegates with the Gover-
nors' Special may stay with the train
throughout its trip, although when
they left St. Paul, they Intended to
go with the train for only two weeks.
The success with which the train is
meeting, as a means of advertising the
resources of the West, led them to
change their plans and determine to
stay on the train throughout Its Itlner- -

letter received at the Commercial
Club yesterday from Tom Richardson,
the club's representative on the trip.

Arrived on tlroa The Governors' special
seems to loom above and beyond all else
and Governor West fesls like I should stay
with it to the end. and he expects to do that
very thine himself. Big newspaper men
are booked for the entire trip, the cities
are each to out-d- o the other, and It may be
best for me to stay with the train and let
some one else do the honors on "Oregon
day" at Oraon and the Irrigation Congresa

The Governor. Hanley and I held a con-

ference thla morning and we will be en the
Job from now on.

A committee of prominent men met us at
the depot this morning after we had ridden
through 1000 miles of snow. The warmth
of the reception melted the chill In the air
to regular Oregon climate and we felt at
home.

Tou can hear, see and feel Parlflo North-
west everywhere, but Oregon Is the bell
w other. Seems as though the land hunger
would bring results.

DEATH COMES SUDDENLY

n. Sr. Bush, Mill Superintendent for
CO Tears, Is Laid to Rest.

Henry M. Bush, for 10 years super-
intendent of the mill yards of the Jones
Lumber Company, and cousin of Her-
man II. Jones, manager of the mill, died
at his home, at 107S Corbett street,
Sunday night. Interment waa made
yesterday in Greenwood Cemetery. He
IS tnougnt to nave aiea irom paralysis,
having sustained a stroke two years
ago. Mr. Bush retired Sunday night
apparently In good health and was
found dead Monday morning. He Is
survived by a brother, who lives at
Hood River.

Mr. Bush was born In Oregon 44
years ago. He lived at Klllsboro ten
years and on Sauvlea Island for ten
years. He was a member of Willam-
ette Lodge No. t. of the Masons; Port-
land Chapter No. 3, R. A. M, Wash-
ington Council. No. S, R. & A. M,
Oregon Commandery No. 1. Knights
Templars; Ancient and Accepted Scot-
tish Rite, Al leader Temple, Ancient
Arabic Order. Nobles of the Mystlo
Shrine and Eastern Star. He was a

2d degree Mason.
The funeral service was held at the

Scottish into Cathedral at Morrison
and Lownsdale streets, at S o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. Many lodge men at-
tended.

JOKER OUTWITS PURSUERS

George Strand Weds Secretly and
Escapes Pendleton "Victims."

The Joking propensities of George
Strand, of Pendleton, have left him
many victims desirous of "getting
even," so It was only Tuesday night,
after he had made six unsuccessful at-
tempts that he was enabled to get mar-
ried in Pendleton and have a run-
away honeymoon to Portland.

The engagement of Mr. Strand and
Miss Gertrude Campbell has been re-
ported 'long and plans to kidnap the
bridegroom-to-b- e were made on each
occasion.

Strand's perpetration of practical
Jokes has made him remembered by
dozens of brides and bridegrooms.

Fully half a dosen times the Pendle-
ton papers have published that Strand
was about to marry and as many times
the young Deputy Sheriff postponed his
plana

The young couple were married
Tuesday night, and. to disarm sus-
picion, went together to a theater.
Then they took the early morning train
to Portland where they arrived yester-
day.

"We only feel real safe now," said
Mr. and Mrs. Strand as they told of
their escape.

COTTON QUITS HOSPITAL

Harrlman AttorneyIs on Fleet for
First Time Since Operation.

After nearly a month in the hospital
W. W. Cotton, general counsel (or the
O.-- R. 4 N. Co-- who underwent an
operation for appendicitis, left Good
Samaritan Hospital yesterday and Is
now at Alexandra Court.

Mr. Cotton Is convalescing rapidly
and his physician promises that very
soon he will be able to be about his
duties. He was on his feet for the first
time since his Illness yesterday and Is
able to be about now without difficulty.

It Is said that all the hat racks In the
hotels of New Tork are owned and eCMcared
br t&e "UvdUu trust,"

if
EDITOR DEFIES IHY
LTL-- MAJT WORKS OX SPECIAL

EDITION WITH LEG BTtOKEX.

Thomas M. Harlan, Though 7 7

' Tears Old, Hobbles Ahont on

Crutcliea Gathering "Copy."'

GOLDENTALE. Wash.. Nov. 29.
(Special.) undaunted Dy susiamma
broken leg a month after passing his
77th birtnaay, J. nomas ax. nanuu,
eran editor and publisher of the Lyle
Washingtonlan. said to be the oldest
man In the United States actively en-

gaged In the newspaper business, is at
Goldendale getting "copy" for a holi-
day edition- - of his paper. In which the
resources of Klickitat County will be
exploited.

Mr. Harlan fell and sustained a bro-
ken leg November 22. He was con-

fined to bis bed one month. During
this time he wrote for his paper. He
is still suffering greatly from his In-

jured limb and gets around on crutches
with great difficulty. He says that he
would not have undertaken to get out
the extra holiday edition of his paper
If he had not made the announcement
before he met with the aooident, and
and therefore feels that he must com-
plete the task.

Mr. Harlan's career In the newspaper
business has extended over B0 years.
He fills the role of editor, reporter, so-

licitor and publisher. In his younger
days he practiced law and was associ-
ated with Robert G. Ingersoll. He has
also held several positions of trust
under the Federal Government.

TIMBER DESTROYED GREAT

During 1911 Total of 81,000,000

Fet Killed In Washington.

OLTMPJA, Wash., Nor.' 29. (Spe-
cial.) During the year 1911 forest flres
In the State of Washington destroyed
and killed 81.000,000 feet of standing
timber, according to the report of For-
est Fire Warden 3. R. Welty. The tim-

ber actually destroyed by Are totaled
11.000.000 feet and the amount killed
70,000,000 feet.

The most disastrous fire of the sea-
son occurred In Lewis County In Au-
gust, killing 65.000,000 feet and de-

stroying 7,000.000 feet. The area
burned over during the year totaled
86,364 acres, of which 4276 acres were
covered with merchantable timber. It
cost the state $17,000 to employ men to
fight fires.

TACOMA POSSE HUNTS MAN

Police, Citizens and Bloodhounds
After Woman's Assailant.

TACOMA, Nov. 29. Aided by blood-
hounds, a strong posse of police and
volunteers Is on a manhunt in the
woods bordering the Day Island road
to Setllacoom for a man, supposedly a
foreigner, who attempted to attack
the wife of George F. Moore, a con-

tractor working on the new mill of
Snyder Bros. The woman left an out-

bound car from Tacoma to Steilacoom
about 7 o'clock last night and walked
along the road a mile through the
woods to met her husband.

At a lonely point in the road a man
whom she described as dark and rough-
ly dressed, pumped out and caught her.
Screaming for help and fighting vigor-
ously, she managed to free herself and
flee down the road. Alarmed by her
outcries, the man was evidently afraid
to follow.

The woman was almost In collapse
when she reached the mill and told her

r

Thanksgiving,
1911

Thousands of cheerful Oregon homes ara
made still more cheerful this day because of
the presence of a good piano supplied by the
house of Eilers.

Hundreds of the best homes have recently
received player pianos from us. Every mem-

ber of these households will play the piano
today. Hundreds upon hundreds of our
foremost homes have lately received one of
the more or less expensive styles of that
modern musical wonder, the Talking Ma-

chine. Suitable records will practically
bring the stage of opera house and theater
right into these homes.

Because of furnishing musical instruments
of the very best types at substantial reduc-
tions in price, Eilers Music House is grateful
because it has made possible the ownership
of many a good musical instrument in West-
ern homes which otherwise would not now
enjoy having one.

In extending thanks to the thousands upon
thousands of patrons who have by their gen-
erous support built up the great chain of
Eilers houses along the Pacific Coast, we
again pledge, ourselves to render the best
service in every way in future.

Splendid new facilities have fortunately
come to us during the good year of 1911;
additions to our wholesale department at
15th, 16th and Pettygrove, also our magnifi-
cent new retail establishment at 7th and
Alder, as well as our splendid new building
completed only last week in Spokane. These,
we are confident and thankful, will enable
us to still more successfully wurry out the
underlying principles of this institution.

Our methods shall always mean positive
satisfaction to the purchaser. We can and
do supply the very choicest and best in the
music trade for a great deal less than the
same thing is obtainable for in any other
establishment or agency.

Eilers Music House, now the Nation's
largest.

Forty makes of pianos, including the
Chickering.

Seventeen makes of player pianos, includ-
ing the Autopiano.

Church Organ Architects and Builders.
All makes of Talking Machines, including

Victrola3, Grafonolas, etc
Main salesroom and general offices for all

forty stores Eilers Building, Alder Street
at 7th.

husband the story. He at once organ-
ised a posse and started In pursuit of
the assailant. Detectives from the
city Joined In the hunt today.

COOK PARDONED AND HIRED

Salary of William Austin Will Be

$60 ironfitly at Rockplle.

The salary of William Austin, a
cook at the Llnnton rockplle. Is to be
160 a month herea'fter, instead of noth-
ing. The City Council yesterday
granted a pardon to Austin, who has
been serving a term at the
Jail, and he was forthwith engaged as
Jail cook at a salary of $60 a month.
He was sentenced in July and immedi-
ately entered the kitchen at the JalL
His cooking was so good that the su-

perintendent resolved to keep him
there.

The pardon was granted at the solic-
itation of Councilman Monks, who says
Austin's wife Is dangerously 111 at the
county hospital.

Monroe and Eugene Linked Soon.
EUGENE, Or.. Nov. 29. (Special.)

That actual construction work on the
line of the Portland. Eugene & East-
ern from Mbnroe south to Eugene will
begin within a short tjme, was the
statement made today by General Man-
ager Welch, who was In Eugene today.
Grading equipment is assembling said
Manager Welch, and the grade will be
completed and ties laid this Winter.
Mr. Welch said positively that cars
will be running between Eugene and
Corvallls by early Bummer.

TjETTER TOR HEN, WOMEN AND

SALTS,0R
MORE

IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES--

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
in CIrcfe,

on evertj Pacfiae of iho Genuine.

ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND

GENUINE CAIXEO FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

MAKE A LARGER FROFfT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA-

TIONS. YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE

IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OP THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN tti NEED OF MEDICINES. SUCH

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR

LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON

THEIR SKILL AND REUABIUTY

WHEN BUYING

NotetfieMNamo ofthe Gompam

PRINTED ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN

THE C1RCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE

GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE.,

DRUGGIST HIT IN RAID

EDWARD GLEASOX, COCSIX OP
FIGHT PK03LOTEK, ARRESTED.

Pharmacy Inspectors Charge San
Francisco Merchant With Sell-

ing Opium to Publio.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29. At the
Instance of Inspector of the State Phar-
macy Board, a warrant was issued
yesterday charging Edward Gleason, a
registered druggist, with violation of
the state poison law In selling and
having in his possession opium and
other illicit drugs.' Gleason is one of
the druggists named by John Edwards,
alleged leader In the opium ring, now
under arrest, as the man from whom
he obtained part of the J3000 worth of
opium found in his room when he was
arrested Sunday night.

Though Edwards later denied that
he had been supplied with the drug by
Gleason, the pharmacy Inspectors say
they have sufficient other evidence
against the druggist to prove that he
played a big part in the distribution
of opium.

Gleason figured prominently several
years ago when his drugstore in Mar-
ket street was twice held up by the
"drugstore bandit."

Gleason is a cousin of Jack Gleason,
one of the promoters of the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight, who is now in New
Tork.

CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OH,

CO.

jii ill!

IK if a

IMM

MINIATURE PICTUK
Or PACKAGE

PILL3.A3 IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND

B FAR PLEASANT TO TAKE. ' I

SYBTPfFlGSa"aEMXIR0fSENN4
ALL,

tfie

WHEN

STRAIGHT

SYRUP OF FICS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE.

BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAV

AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AND WITHOUT

IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR GRIPING. AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANY

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL,

INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS

BENEFICIAL EJECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.


